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embayment is minor, but is more pronounced in tne 
distal parts of the dike. Spherulitic textures, presum 
ably indicative of rapid cooling, are common at the 
dike margins, especially in the distaJ parts. Consider 
able modal and textural variation exists in the quartz 
diorite. Comparative mineralogy suggests that the lo- 
caJ quartz and granophyre contents are directly related 
to the quartz content of adjacent country rock. The 
saj.ie relationship has been noted in the Worthington 
and Manchester Offset Dikes, and is also indicated by 
variations in chemical composition. Apparently, as 
similation of country rock has significandy affected the 
composition of the quartz diorite.

Cryptic banding, defined by alternating l to 2 m 
wide bands of granophyric and non-granophyric am 
phibole quartz diorite, has been observed at the Cop 
per Cliff South Mine (W V. Peredery, Staff Geologist, 
Inco Limited, personaJ communication, 1983). The 
cause of die banding is not yet understood, but it may 
represent primary magmatic layering.

Much of the segmentation of the offset dike has 
been caused by faulting, but there appear to be several 
instances where the segmentation represents-primary 
en echelon emplacement (Cochrane, Chapter 15, this 
volume). In these cases, the segments have smooth, 
lobate ends, and no faulting is evident. Similar exam 
ples have been noted in the Foy Offset Dike in Leinster 
Township north of the Sudbury Igneous Complex.

In one of the most distal segments south of the 
Makada Fault (Figure 12.4), the dike is ^ 1 0 m wide 
and slighdy chilled against Mississagi quartzite along 
both sides. Two phases of quartz diorite are apparent 
here: one is a fine-grained, biotite-rich variety which 
occurs as irregular, lobate inclusions up to l m in di 
ameter within the other variety, which is medium 
grained. This matrix is highly charged with fragments 
of fine-grained gabbro, that were probably transported 
from one of the Sudbury gabbro sills situated several 
hundred m to the north.

A detailed description of the Copper Cliff Offset 
Dike and its orebodies is given by Cochrane (Chapter 
1.5. this volume).
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Introduction
This report covers the prospecting work carried out on the Deva claim 

Waters township claim 1237335 in 1999. One 4 unit claim was staked in 
April 1999 to cover a portion of the distal copper cliff offset, shown in the 
geology of ore deposits of the Sudbury structure book, special volume 1984, 
page 280, figure 12.4 (refer to map 3).This claim is recorded in the name of 
Rod Fielding and Todd Fielding.

Location
The property is located south of Kelly Lake in the Sudbury mining 

division, Waters Township. It can easily be reached by taking Moxam's 
landing road off Highway 17 bypass, approximately l kilometer before Long 
Lake, take a right turn (West) on camp road to Page Lake. This will bring 
you to the central part of the Deva claim 1237335 consisting of 160 acres.

claim 1237335 SW Y2 of lot 3 con.2 
Waters township NW 1A of lot 3 con l

Topographic A Vegetation
Approximately 30^o - 45 acres is under the water of Little Round Lake 

(north) and Page Lake (south). The remaining 115 acres is covered by 
glacial till and clay with numerous outcrops of bedrock on the higher 
elevations. A prominent outcrop hill rising about 40 m above the lake is seen 
at north end of claim. The trees are mostly hardwoods of maple, Oak, 
popular and birch and some spruce.

Previous work
BP resources picked up this property in 1988 as they were picking up 

various properties in the Sudbury area with nippissing diabase. They 
performed a magnetic survey and an electromag survey in 1989. Assessment 
file SP001 Waters Township. There is no other record of previous work on 
the property

Geology
The property is underlain by feldspathic quartzites belonging to the 

Mississagi formation of the huronian supergroup. The northern part of the 
land mass is predominately nippissing diabase. A northwest and southeast 
olivine diabase dyke cuts through the central portion of the property on the 
north shore of Page Lake. Ref. OGS GR6O and map 2119, OGS map 2361



Economic Geology

The Deva property (distal copper cliff offset) has unlimited potential when 
you take into consideration all the ore bodies that the copper cliff offset has 
produced starting at Murray mine north to Kelly lake south. Recent drilling 
by Inco on the south side of Kelly lake has identified 10.5 million tons of 
Ni,Cu,Pge,s.This represents a very positive example of the rich upside 
potential of these quartz diorite offset dikes, refer to Map 3

A Total of 4 days were spent prospecting and sampling by Rod 
Fielding and Todd Fielding

April 26th /l 999
Drove into northern camp on Page Lake, Talked to women who owned camp 
for permission to use and park on road (OK). Prospected along east and 
north shoreline of Page Lake, right over to western claim line. Olivine 
diabase dyke was identified immediately 25m north of Page Lake, striking 
NW. Two samples were taken l A and IB contact. Prospected in immediate 
area, #2 sample was taken 20m NE of # l sample of Nippissing gabbro.

Started prospecting straight north from #2 sample, here the rock is a 
quartzite. #3 sample was taken on the western side of grey Gabbro outcrop. 
Continued prospecting towards the NE, came across a north-south gully with 
Nippissing gabbro on the high sides, but noticed a fine-grained grey gabbro- 
diorite in the gully and on the lower sides. #4 sample (gabbro-diorite) was 
taken on the eastern side of the gully. Continued prospecting in the gully 
working north, used flagging tape to mark outcrops of quartz-diorite?. 
Followed diorite for approximately 125m sporadically in gully. Took 
samples 5,6,7and 8 in gully. At this point gully stops and slow rising hills 
covered in overburden continue. The fine-grained grey gabbro (Quartz 
Diorite?) and gully corresponds with BP's electromag anomaly when they 
had the property in 1989. We then cut straight west back to western claim 
line, an outcrop of medium grained grey gabbro was observed, took sample 
#9.Followed claim line south back to Page Lake and cut east back to truck. 
Refer to prospecting map date April 26/99



April 27/l 999
Drove into northern camp on Page Lake parked truck at eastern claim line. 

Prospected north on eastern claim line. Crossed a swamp immediately after 
leaving truck. Continued prospecting north on higher ground. Numerous 
outcrops of green medium grained gabbro was observed. Sample #10 was 
taken close to eastern claim line of green gabbro (amphibole). We then cut 
straight west top of mountain. Cut back to the southeast and back to truck. 
Raining cats and dogs. Refer to prospecting map date April 27th 71999.

August 29th /l 999
Prospected in NW corner of claim along shoreline of Little Round Lake in 

and around #4 post. Located one outcrop of grey black gabbro-diorite and an 
outcrop of orangey-banded quartzite. Took sample of quartzite sample #11. 
Also took sample of medium green black gabbro, sample #12.Refer to 
prospecting map date Aug 29/1999. May run slides of samples at later date.

Oct4th 71999
In Sept 11999 Gregg Snyder of Falconbridge Exploration was contacted by 

Todd Fielding regarding Deva Claim. The information was then passed to 
Dean MacEachern of Falconbridge who then contacted me to set up a day to 
explore and sample the property. Met with Dean at Regent st. coffee shop 
and then proceeded to Waters Deva property. Trucks where parked on road 
100m northeast of north camp on Page Lake. Prospected west over to Page 
point (north). Examined olivine diabase dyke. Pointed out float granite 
boulder close to diabase dyke. Continued to quartz diorite dyke on eastern 
side of gully which was identified earlier on April 26* /l 999. Time was 
spent carefully prospecting quartz diorite in gully and immediate area. 4 
samples were selected by Dean. Refer to prospecting map date 
Oct 4th 11999 and sample results enclosed dated Dec 17th 71999

Oct20th 71999
The 12 samples and their descriptions selected by Rod and Todd Fielding 

dated April 26,27 and Aug 29 1999 from the deva property were passed onto 
Falconbridge. Results pending.



7.

October 20th /99

EAGLE NEST GOLD GROUP 
EXPLORATIONS

Tel: (705) 969-5708

Waters Township Claim 
Description of Samples l to 12

l A. Mafic dyke 50ft North of Page Lake.

l B. Contact with black dyke 50ft North of Page Lake.

2. Sudbury gabbro grey black, weathers rust brown, medium grain. 
100ft North of Page Lake.

3. Rock face western gully 150ft North of Page Lake. Quartz diorite grey white finer 
grain weathers brown rust.

4. Eastern gully 60ft Northeast of sample 3, black mineralized dyke. 
(Possible Copper Cliff distal offset)

5. Western gully top of higher ridge quartz diorite grey to light grey weathers army brown. Finely 
disseminated mineralization, some pink carbonization 100ft northwest of sample 4.

6. Eastern gully 100ft Northeast of sample 5.Black green dike (possible copper cliff distal offset)

7. Eastern gully 100ft North of sample 6.Mississaga quartzite rusty tan pink weathers brown.

8. Western top of outcrop 100ft Northwest of sample 7 medium grain norite possible transition zone.

9. Grey to light grey norite some finely disseminated mineralization weathers medium brown.250 ft 
direct west of sample 8.

10. Taken from close to eastern claim line 400m South of #lclaim post. Grey to dark green amphibole 
glassy appearance on fresh break weathers blebby. (massive country rock)

11. Mississaga quartzite extreme Northwest corner of claim 100ft east of #4 claim post. Dark brown 
some mineralization.

12. Contact black iron like dike with mississaga on both sides approximately 10m wide 120 ft East of #4 
claim post. (Possible Copper cliff distal offset).

I suggest that these be run for PGE'S, CU, NI, CO, AU, AG 

Thank you

R.J. Fielding
-~i
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Untitled

- Fa leo

FILE NAME: 9903324
DATE: 17-DEC-99
NUMBER OF SAMPLES: 83
NUMBER OF ELEMENTS: 8
COMMENTS: Project PN6-006/PN6-295

S CoSAMPLE

SB12675
SB12676
SB12677
SB12678

Ni
*
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

Cu
Ir
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

Pt
g/t
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02

Pd
g/t
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Au
g/t
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Ag
g/t
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

F.JUL;

Page l
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0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
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ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

W0170.00074 

2001-APR-05 

2001-MAY-02

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 1999-APR-26

to: 1999-OCT-04

Client(s):

131674

131683

Survey Type(s):

FIELDING, ROD JOHN 

FIELDING, TODD G

ASSAY PROSP

Work Report Details:

Claim# Perform

S 1237335 51,896

S1.896

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform 
Approve

51,896

S1.896

SO

Applied

51,600

51,600

Applied 
Approve

31,600

51,600

Assign 
Assign Approve

SO 0

so so

Reserve 
Reserve Approve

S296 S296

S296 S296

Due Date

2004-APR-22

S296 Reserve of Work Report*: W0170.00074

S296 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2001-MAY-22

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

ROD JOHN FIELDING 
4356 Laura St. 
Box1093
Hanmer, ONTARIO 
P3P1N1 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2 .21044 
Transaction Number(s): W0170.00074

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office

Cc: Resident Geologist

Rod John Fielding 
(Claim Holder)

Todd G Fielding 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Rod John Fielding 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://vwvw.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:15983
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